Tuesday, July 7, 2020 at 11:41:15 AM Paciﬁc Daylight Time

Subject: We Have No Planet B
Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 at 7:06:20 AM Paciﬁc Standard Time
From: Mother Jones
To:
ML-Ad_Ops
The following sponsored message from the Friends Committee on National Legislation
has been sent to you via Mother Jones. We're a nonprofit, and a majority of our budget comes
from readers like you—but revenue from companies and organizations that advertise with Mother
Jones helps us run a stable business, maintain independence, and produce more of the hardhitting journalism you expect from our publication.

Dear Mother Jones reader,
We have no Planet B.
You’ve seen this sign carried at climate rallies. The message behind it is clear: climate change is real, is
worsened by human acPvity, and will conPnue to harm our communiPes without signiﬁcant acPon now.
Congress has a moral obligaPon to protect vulnerable communiPes and address climate change with the
seriousness it demands.
Tell your senators we can’t wait: Address the climate crisis NOW!
Many economists agree that carbon pricing is the most cost-eﬀecPve way to reduce carbon emissions at
the scale and speed we need. And it’s a soluPon that holds polluters to account. This is a maSer of
fairness. Simply put, polluters must pay.
Although Congress has so far failed to pass such bills, biparPsan support is growing to place a price on
carbon emissions.
As a Quaker organizaPon, we recognize that every one of us has the responsibility to care for our home,
Earth. Your voice maSers. Urge your senators to urgently enact laws to solve the climate crisis.
Failure is not an opPon. We have no other Earth.
For an earth restored,
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Diane Randall
General Secretary
Friends CommiSee on NaPonal LegislaPon
FCNL is a naPonal nonparPsan Quaker organizaPon that lobbies Congress for peace, jusPce, and
environmental stewardship.
Mother Jones and its nonprofit publisher, the Foundation for National Progress, do not endorse any political candidate, political
organization, commercial product, process, or service, and the views expressed in this communication do not constitute an
endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by Mother Jones.
For advertising opportunities see our online media kit.
This message was sent to ml-ad_ops@motherjones.com. To change the messages you receive from us, you can edit your
email preferences or unsubscribe from all mailings.
Were you forwarded this email? Sign up for Mother Jones' newsletters today.
www.MotherJones.com
PO Box 8539, Big Sandy, TX 75755
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